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Representative Klein, Chairman of the GYA Committee opened the hearing on February 4, 1999.

Summary of the Bill: To provide fire sprinkler system license.

Testimony in Favor:

Representative Rose, Introduced the bill to the committee. This is a bill for public safety.

Cal Rolfson, Nova systems stated that he was legal representation for the group.

George Georgeson, Sprinkler license committee chairman stated that he is in favor of this bill for

numerous reasons. Presently anyone can install a fire system in ND, all they need to do is get a

permit for 50 dollars. When individuals have systems installed, they receive a 15-20% insurance

discount for their homes. The guide that we as trained people use to install, is constantly being

updated and there is a new one coming out for 1999 that is even more comprehensive. We need
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individuals that have more than just the ability to read a tape measure. He used all kinds of

scenarios as examples with other industries that required licenses. Please refer to the tape. The

bill won't be an overnight miracle, but it also won't include tax payers money.

Representative Kliniske, Page 11, line 11 and line 20, Are there currently courses available?

Georgeson, Yes there are and BSC would be willing to handle the criteria for continuing

education.

Representative Thoreson, Would you clarify how the board would work?

Georgeson, The board would be handed by the fees, licenses and registration of the various

individuals involved in this trade. At the beginning there would be a five member board, this

board would have to make decisions. It's not a full time board, so it's going to take some time

until the monies are available to hire a full time director, who would be skilled in plan and

review and installation.

Representative Klein, There is a fiscal note of 100000 first biennium and 103000 dollars the

second bieimium. This comes out of the Attorney Generals budget where they would hire a

person to monitor this program. There is a cost to set this up.

Representative Clearv, I am trying to find in the bill where the fire marshal is involved.

Georgeson, In the bill the fire Marshall responsibility would only be the registration of

contractors, journey sprinkler fitters, designers and apprentices. We talked to him about this and

he feels that it maybe more than he would like. We could amend this and put the responsibilities

back on to the board.
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Representative Haas, How do you explain that a mechanical contractor that has been in the

business for 15 - 20 years and has successfully installed these systems according to code for a

long period of time. They say it is not necessary.

Georgeson, Then he should not have a problem. Eventually the director would have to set up

some sort of testing and if you can pass the test, there shouldn't be a problem. Miimesota gave

those people a 2 year period of time to take the test.

Representative Haas, Would the bureau of apprenticeship and training be involved these training

programs?

Georgeson, Yes.

Dean Benson, I have been involved in the industry since 1971 and would like to go through the

bill and highlight some points. He also submitted some handouts. I would like to work with Mr.

Rolfson and submit amendments. Single family dwellings/owner occupant would not be covered

by the bill. Also, the other one would be registration of fee collections would be shifted to the

board rather than the fire marshals office. Mr. Benson walked the committee through the bill

(please refer to the tape for this 8.1 to 23.2). With the information we had available, we

estimate that approximately 8 million dollars of fire work done in this current year. Two percent

of that is 160,000 and then add some for contractors license fees in the neighborhood of 3000,

federally license 7500 and apprentice and registration another 600 we are in the ballpark of

175,000 would be generated. The penalties would have to be larger than the cost of the license

itself. Make it stiff enough to make them comply.
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Representative Klemin, Sec 7, line 26, the word designer, I couldn't find anywhere in here where

it say's/requirers designer. He must not be a designer with one contractor at a time. What is the

purpose of that?

Benson, So the board or authority would know who that person is and who is responsible for that

eontractor. It would keep contractors from having several designers all over the place. We want a

responsible person in house.

Representative Grande, Sec 11 penalties and fines. Can you offer reciprocity with another state

such as Minnesota. Will 1 have to register here?

Benson, They would have to register, but not take the exam. Provided they have met all the

passing qualifications.

Representative Winrich, Designer not working for more than one contractor at a time, you

refereed to outside people. Even if out of state, they would have to be licensed and registered in

ND. What's the point?

Benson, Maybe that's something we need to fix.

Representative Kliniske, Sec 11, you say is a class B misdemeanor, and the board can impose a

fine of not more than 500. Class B misdemeanor is 500, so you have 1000. But the court and

board could impose up to 2000.1 am not sure I am comfortable with the board to be able to fine

people.

Benson, Maybe that's another area that needs reworking.

Representative Thoreson, How does one get involved in this process?

Benson, Correspondenee eourses and on the job training.
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Representative Metcalf, Looks like it could be more of a problem with the designers than with

the installers. By the example of Kenmare that you gave us.

Benson, Absolutely.

Representative Kroeber, Page 9, what are the numbers in the state of ND?

Benson, 12 plus companies in ND. 100 Journeyman and 30-40 apprentice. Each company would

be required to have a designer and may have more than one.

Representative Metcalf, How many bad damages say in the last 4-5 years have there been caused

by bad systems?

Benson, I don't know.

Phil Saunders, National Fire Sprinkler Association stated his job is to promote fire sprinklers.

Bottom line is that when installed properly they save lives. We are striving for competence and

this law will lead us in this direction. The deficiencies that we are finding come from the NOVA

reports. We need a written test in this industry. Minnesota already has this in effect, there are

inadequacies in this business. Please refer to the tape for his lengthy examples 23.3 to 29.5.

This guy went on and on.

Dave Sorenson, Vice President of Allied Fire Protection. I can't believe I am standing up here

pushing for regulation. We need to do something and do it now. Why not make it part of the fire

marshal. There is going to be administrative costs pushing the paper work and collecting the

money and eventually you build the fund up and hire someone. 1 don't think it's necessary to

license everybody at this time. 1 feel that if a fitter is doing unsafe work and is caught by our new

inspector. Who has to fix the system for the owner? Not the fitter, the contractor does. If you

need more money to fund this, jack the permit up to 2.2%. 1 am convinced that something must
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be done during this legislative assembly. I am offering an amendment to this bill which

eliminates the references to sprinkler fitter, apprentice and journeyman license. I support the bill

with this amendment. What we need is permitting, plan review and inspections by a trained third

party. The only way we are going to do that is to pool our resources and hire one that can handle

this on a state wide basis.

Representative Hawken, If there are 12 businesses and their going to have a 5 member board,

that means almost half the people would be on that board.

Georgeson, There are 5 members on the board. One is from fire services (a fire inspector), one is

a journeyman sprinkler fitter, one is sprinkler contractor, one is a person at large and one is from

the state fire marshals office who is to be the secretary of the board.

Representative Haas, Tell me about the design services that are done in the state now by

mechanical contractors and engineers. Have they been so inadequate in this area that the state has

to establish a whole new design service?

Sorenson, Yes, no question. Sprinkler jobs we get maybe a one page spec, that references

equipment that is no longer manufactured and sometimes we get dots on a plan that represent

where the sprinkler heads go, which by the way are never by code. Then there is the catch all

phrase, system must be installed per code. We submit the drawings, in this state and the state

doesn't review them, so we get them back. There is not a lot of in-depth analogy, the engineers

have no idea of what we are doing.

Dave Kemnitz, NDAFL-CIO. The installer is the one who has the frustration of making these

systems work. I think it's a step in the right direction that says those that install need to have

proper training.
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Representative Klemin, The previous speaker, Mr. Sorenson stated that the state licensing

apprenticeship program violates federal law.

Kemnitz, There are some federal laws that require certain training. I am not sure I understand the

accusation. We could work that out if there was or is a problem.

Doug Wolf, I didn't intend to speak, but I felt compelled to do so. I am not sure the bill is the

right avenue or not. But as a citizen, my family stayed in a hotel in Fargo that didn't have

sprinklers. I hear a lot about costs and things of that nature, but it seems to me that my child's life

is more important than whether a contractor has to pay a couple of hundred dollars. This is much

more important to me than the money. When I go to a motel and plug in my personal computer, I

expect that outlet to be installed by a licensed person so that I don't get electrocuted. I also

expect that the sprinkler system is properly functioning and that my family is going to be

protected. I do believe that you should not let this opportunity go by without setting up some sort

of standard set up for the contractor to install the sprinkler system properly.

Lee Shattack, 1 have installed sprinklers for over 13 years and do many inspections. If a

contractor doesn't know what he is doing, the blue print means nothing. If the walls move, that

sprinkler system is no good.

Testimony in Opposition: None.

Representative Klein, Closed the hearing on HB 1358.

Representative Klein, What were going to try and do is have Representative Thoreson and

Representative Kroeber work with the people involved to see if they can get that fiscal note off

the bill and to see if they can get a skeleton system in place. Maybe just starting with the

contractors and then adding as they progress along. It needs a lot of work and at this stage of the
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game, if we try to go with the complete package it's a dead duck. The testimony from the citizen

on the street is what we should be looking at.

Representative Devlin, Could we have the committee work with the fire marshals office. Why do

we have to set up a whole new board.

Representative Klein, It's possible. Get some sort of word back to us tomorrow. It would be nice

to do something, but we can't do it this the way it is. It will be an amended bill.

Representative Thoreson, Did they put the fiscal note on there with the intent of killing the bill.

Representative Klein, Most of these boards and agencies do their own policing.

Representative Kroeber, I disagree with the fact that they did not plan to have the fire marshal

handle this. On page 2, one member of the board must be an employee of the state fire marshal

and that member will serve as the secretary of the board.

Representative Haas, In many businesses when they get a plan developed, don't they have to be

approved by some state agency before they proceed with construction? There greatest need is to

have somebody review the design of the sprinkler system that is either produced by the architect

or the mechanical engineer. They need somebody who knows those designs and can pass

judgment on them.

Representative Klein, Not if you hire a registered architecture or engineer.

Representative Kliniske, Is there routine inspections, how often are they inspected and who does

it? I didn't get that from them when they testified.

Representative Hawken, I am not sure that they really know what they want yet.

Representative Klein, Closed the discussion.
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Minutes: Chairman KleinTi^tfucted^e committee follow along as Mr. Cal Rolfson walks the

committee through the amendments. *I strongly urge anyone interested in this hearing to

listen to the tape. A lot of which is general discussion and comments.

Summary of the Bill: To provide a fire sprinkler system license.

Representative Thoreson, Mr. Benson and Mr.RoIfson have been working on this and trying to

clean it up so that it's workable.

Rolfson, What the amendments do is remove all references to the state fire marshal and in place

of the fire marshal. It removes journeyman and apprentices from licensor. We changed the make

up of the board, we removed reference to the fire marshal as a automatic member and made it to

be either a journeyman sprinkler fitter or a contractor. It streamlines the penalty provisions, class

B misdemeanor is a standard penalty for any license and regulatory agency in ND. It exempts

single family dwellings. *The most important thing that this bill does now is that it is truly a
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health and safety issue. If there is ever an accident waiting to happen, this is it. This crucial cost

free legislation for the state of ND. I hope you will give it a do pass with these amendments.

Representative Klein, Funding for the board comes from a fee?

Rolfson, Page 4, line 29. We would like to add in there "in an amount of no more than 2%".

Representative Kroeber, What is the cost added to the contract?

Representative Klein, Let's say it's a $100,000 building. Cost of the sprinkler system would be

less than 5% or say 2% of actual costs.

Representative Kroeber, Give me an example that 1 can relate to. Such as a project that you have

already done.

Sorenson, Were doing a 3 story motel at around $40,000 in the Fargo area. So 2% of that is

$800.00.

Representative Klemin, Page 5, line 5 you have amended that and then on line 9, how would you

see the proceeding going? Maybe 1 didn't see it, but I didn't notice anything about do process

hearings.

Rolfson, It is not in here, but it is my believe that chapter 28-32 would required them to comply.

If there is a concern with that, by all means put it in. We would want to have do process.

Representative Klein, Line 9, for a separate violation.

Rolfson, We want this bill to work and 1 would recommend you take that out.

Representative Winrich, Line 9, is this provision for compounding the fine each day common?

Rolfson, 1 am not familiar with it.

Representative Hawken, That kind of language is common with certain kinds of situations, such

as highway violation. It is in other places.
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Representative Kroeber, Section 13 on continuing education. Are we still requiring them to have

Rolfson, Yes, I believe that is very valuable. Some mandate of continuing education.

Representative Devlin, Page 4, line 29, Is there any other groups that have a % basis like this

with no caps.

Rolfson, I am not sure. The reason for the funds is to permit the fund the regulation and

inspection and make sure it's done correctly.

Representative Klemin, Line 31, why aren't service contracts included?

Rolfson, Service contracts on the fire sprinkler system. It is seen in this industry necessary to

regularly inspect these systems and when they do they often do it through service contracts.

Representative Klemin, If you had a one year service contract then you renew it every year and

have to pay a fee on top of this.

Rolfson, That would be a board decision.

Representative Kroeber, Is there any kind of a grandfathering clause in here of any type?

Rolfson, There is no grandfathering clause in here. The bill would take effect August 1 st if

passed.

Representative Haas, Page 4 that a contractor would have to get a permit for every job? Including

service contracts?

Rolfson, That's correct. Each time there is a building built. The one job would be the one fee that

they would pay. I don't think they would penalize themselves.

Representative Hawken, I really have a problem with that service contract. The fee on the service

contract is going to get passed on to the consumer.
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Representative Klein, We should probably take that out.

Sorenson, I agree it could be a paper work nightmare. I never brought it up as an issue, because

it isn't that big of a deal.

Committee Action:

Representative Klemin, I would move to delete the words service contract on page 4, line 31.

Representative Klein, The three parts are 1. page 4, line 29 after application put in "an amount no

more than" 2. page 4, line 31 take out "service contract and fire sprinkler work performance and

3. page 5, line 9 delete the part starting with "separate violation day the violation continues"

Motion Passes: Yes (vocal).

Representative Kroeber, Are the contractors that we are talking about the four basic contractors

that we now have in the state? Or are the contractors the plumbing people that are already doing

this type of thing?

Rolfson, This would only apply to fire sprinkler fitter contractors that are putting in this system. I

understand that there about 12 with 4 or so from the state.

Representative Klemin, I don't know about the 12, but don't we have some plumbing companies

that have plumbers and pipe fitters that also do this sometimes? Are they part of that 12?

Rolfson, Yes we do and no they are not part of the 12.

Representative Klemin, Would a journey pipe fitter or plumber have to comply with this

requirement in order to do this?

Rolfson, My understanding is that they would and should.

Representative Kliniske, Wouldn't some sort of effective date be appropriate?

Rolfson, We have no objection to that.
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Representative Klein, The other question that comes up is the number of firms that have

contacted us. We would have to figure some way of grandfathering them in. These firms are

already doing this type of work.

Sorenson, From my view point, if there doing the work and doing it properly. They should be

able to continue to do the work. But you need to have what this bill outlines.

Rolfson, Those companies are probably not aware of the major changes we have made with this

bill. I don't think they would have a problem with the bill or qualifying under it.

Representative Klemin, What about reciprocity with people who are licensed or have

qualifications from other states?

Rolfson, Page 2, it's in there. Apprentices and journeyman are under the contractors

responsibility. We have removed them from our bill with the amendments. So I don't think that

would be a problem as long as their registered.

Representative Metcalf, Could we develop someplace for this grandfathering for a one year

period. To allow them to get trained.

Rolfson, I have no problem with that. I would say one year would work.

Representative Kroeber, If we have 12 contractors. If they just do 10 jobs a piece a year, that's a

120 jobs at $800 dollars is $96,000 dollars that this board controls. You are establishing a board

here that is control of a very large amount of money. There is a lot that is not taken care of in this

bill and I have some real problems with the way this bill is now.

Representative Devlin, Reading a letter fi-om HA Thompson in which he states would cause

more costs and red tape.
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Rolfson, You will hear the phase red tape from anybody who doesn't want any sort of

government regulation. As far as costs, it may raise them for some buildings, but we are talking

about lives here. Safety and protection

Representative Devlin, My fear is that we are just creating a board that is going to increase the

costs to the people of ND.

Rolfson, I don't believe by creating a board will harm the citizens, but will make it cost effective.

I am hoping we can make this bill work and would be willing to work with the committee to

make this as palatable as possible.

Representative Devlin, I think the plumbing board or some board like that should be working

with you to tie this into that area. A board that is already established.

Rolfson, This is different than plumbing. There are so many different things than just putting

pipes together. It's more imique than that.

Sorenson, Representative Devlin, my concern is that I can honestly say there is just one

regulatory person in the state (Mr. Sherwood Nelson/ND board of health) that knows enough

about sprinkler systems. There is not a building official in the state that knows this area

(sprinkler systems). This bill is key for the rural areas. It's these areas that we see the scary stuff

going in.

Representative Gorder, What's this money being raised by the 2% being used for? Is this board

going to be paid?

Rolfson, There is nothing in the bill that permits the board to be paid. It is used for regulation.

Representative Gorder, What type of regulation.

Rolfson, Review applications and make sure the people are doing what the board establishes.
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Sorenson, The key to this bill is hiring the person who knows what their doing. That's where the

money goes and that's why it's a large amount of dollars. A person who is trained in plan review,

site inspection and assist the other fire marshals from around the state when they have questions.

Representative Klemin, I understood the idea was that the board would hire a full time person

who would be going around and inspecting all of these things and doing the reviewing. Where is

that now? The board would create a state wide inspection program by rules? It has no basic

provisions.

Sorenson, Based on projections of say 5 million dollars in construction resulting in about

100,000 dollars, I was thinking that one trained person could handle most of it plus some

administration involved. We won't really know until we see what happens.

Representative Klemin, I am concerned about establishing a state wide inspection program

without saying anything about it in the statue.

Rolfson, Page 3, subsection 2, line 6.

Representative Klemin, Based on that one word "inspections" we have a whole state wide

program.

Representative Devlin, Your saying that an architectural firm is not capable of doing all of this.

Sorenson, They have never laid out a sprinkler system. They contract with the mechanical

engineer to provide plans and specs for the sprinkler systems. At best what we get is sketchy.

Things are never sized.

Representative Thoreson, I think we have had excellent questions and this is kind of like an

insurance policy. We have a bill before us that has been worked over pretty good with the best
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interest of the people in the state. Think about the number of problems it will solve, not just the

number of problems it might create.

Representative Kroeber, There are some real problems with the way this bill is presented.

Representative Klein, Closed the hearing on HE 1358.

Rolfson, There are two issues that I sensed the committee was having difficulty over. One was

the fees and the second was the grandfathering. I believe we have straighten that out with the

amendments we adopted before lunch. You adopt the rules first then after the year 2000 the fees

are collected.

Representative Klein, What about grandfathering in those that have been doing this type of work.

Number one to provide coverage for them and to protect their on going business.

Rolfson, The practical question to me is who all are we covering, if we go ahead and grandfather

all of them in.

Representative Metcalf, Page 1, line 20 it says completed an accredited course. What is this

course?

Rolfson, I don't know the answer.

Sorenson, That would be an option. They would probably go for option E.

Representative Winrich, Both paragraph A and E also say accredited. Who accredits these

schools or courses.

Rolfson, I am not sure. Maybe the industry itself.

Representative ICroeber, Obviously the main problem here is public safety. Is the fire marshal

responsible for public safety when it comes to fire throughout the state.
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Rolfson, Yes and no. The state fire marshal is with in the attorney generals office. He does not

inspect buildings in terms of pipes and plumbing, but does do inspections regarding fires. Each

city has a person who answers and coordinates with the state fire marshals office. I do not believe

they have the ability to inspect buildings for sprinklers. They do not oppose this bill, they did

when there was a fiscal note on it.

Representative Kroeber, Who is responsible for public safety if this is such a concern. Where

would we go as a legislature, other than the state fire marshal.

Rolfson, Nobody to go to.

Representative Klemin, We do have fire departments that make inspections. We have building

inspectors that inspect all of the plumbing when there is construction going on. To say there is

nobody doing this is wrong, I think there is.

Rolfson, Certainly there are people doing this, the problem is they don't know what there looking

at. There are special areas of building construction and safety concerns that are carved out by this

legislature because the building inspectors admittedly don't have the expertise.

Representative Klemin, 1 am sure there are building inspectors who do have the knowledge and

expertise in these areas.

Representative Klein, I think you have put together a tremendous effort putting things together

and getting it started. We are running up against some time lines here that are going to kill it.

Boards don't get established in a short period of time. I don't think we would be able to get it

through the system with where we are at with it at this time.

Representative Devlin, This may not be the vehicle to use to accomplish what you want to do.

We understand and are sympathetic to what you want to do.
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Rolfson, 1 understand your concems. 1 think this is a case where health and safety is at the fore

front and needs to be addressed. If we could get this to be a basic bill to make it work is our

objective.

Representative Hawken, 1 think what they done is pretty amazing. If we give them an additional

month and we would if we sent it to the senate, perhaps they could make it more workable.

Representative Thoreson, If we vote on this, we have to remember what were voting on. Were

not voting on the original bill, were voting on what we have now as a product. This has been

fixed, maybe not a hundred percent, but it's well on it's way and we do have time to do more

with it if we need to. We could go back and dissect the plumbing board regulations and find

problems there also. Any board for that matter. We need to take a serious look at this and 1 hope

we could give it a do pass out of committee.

Representative Klemin, I think one of the main problems we have is that we are sitting up a state

wide inspections program with just one person reviewing plans, traveling state wide inspecting.

That person is never going to get sick and is always going to be at work. No hold ups anywhere

in the state with construction because this person can't get there from Williston to Fargo in a

timely matter. We are doing that by putting in one word "inspections". 1 have a problem with that

and we have also not heard one word from any building inspectors, fire inspectors or anybody

associated with this. In the front of the bill where it says to provide for a fire sprinkler system

license, doesn't give you a clue that your talking about this kind of state wide fire inspections

program.
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Rolfson, If I were running the board, I would allow the executive to allow all city inspectors to

be the local inspectors. This being subject to the one person who really knows what their doing.

The executive that is hired by this board.

Representative Gorder, I think these people have done a marvelous job and 1 am going to vote for

Representative Haas, I just can't support another board at this point. We don't need a board to do

what their asking, we could expand the fire marshals position and add a person under him.

Maybe this could be done incrementally. I just don't think we need a board now.

Representative Klein, Another problem 1 have is with the existing installers out there already

doing this. Are going to cut them off at the pass.

Committee Action:

Representative Winrich, Made a motion for Do Pass on the amendments before committee

(additional ones-2nd set).

Representative Thoreson, Seconded the motion.

Motion Passes: Do Pass (vocal).

Representative Klein, Now we need to act on the ones Mr. Rolfson is presenting to us at this

Rolfson, These are for the effective date/licensing fees and also for the grandfathering clause for

the existing companies doing this work.

Representative Thoreson, 1 think with the effective date that this takes care of the grandfathering
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Representative Winrich, The appropriate place for some sort of grandfathering clause is in

subsection 3 of section 1. Where were talking about how a contractor gets licensed. As it reads

now the have to complete a course, exam or hold a license in another state. Probably there should

he another clause that says or having to present evidence of having engaged in this profession

before this certain date. They still have to submit fees, meet continuing education requirements.

But if they are a current contractor they can still get a license.

Representative Klein, So we have got these vague amendments before us. Let's vote on them.

Motion Passes: Yes (vocal).

Representative Thoreson, Made the motion for a Do Pass on the amended bill.

Representative Gorder, Seconded the motion.

Motion Fails: Do Pass 7-8.

Representative Devlin, Made the motion for a Do Not Pass.

Representative Haas, Seconded the motion.

Motion Passes: Do Not Pass 8-7.

Representative Klein, Is the earrier for the bill.



FISCAL NOTE

(Return original and 14 copies)

il/Resolution No.:

Requested by Legislative Council

Amendment to:

Date of Request:

HB 1358

2-16-99

1. Please estimate the fiscal impact (in dollar amounts) of the above measure for state general or special funds, counties, cities, and
school districts. Please provide breakdowns, if appropriate, showing salaries and wages, operating expenses, equipment, or other
details to assist in the budget process. In a word processing format, add lines or space as needed or attach a supplemental sheet to
adequately address the fiscal impact of the measure.

Narrative:

As amended, this bill eliminates the many original duties required of the Fire Marshal. The amended bill should have little if any
effect on the Fire Marshal.

2. State fiscal effect in dollar amoimts:

1997-99 I 1999-2001 I 2001-03
Biennium Biennium Biennium

General Fund I Other Funds I General Fund I Other Funds I General Fund I Other Funds
Revenues

Expenditures

3. What, if any, is the effect of this measure on the budget for your agency or department:

For rest of 1997-99 biennium:

(Indicate the portion of this amount included in the 1999-2001 executive budget:)

b. For the 1999-2001 bieimium:

c. For the 2001-03 bieimium:

(Indicate the portion of this amount included in the 1999-2001 executive budget:)

4. County, city, and school district fiscal effect in dollar amounts:

Counties

1997-99

Biennium

Cities

School

Districts Counties

1999-2001

Biennium

Cities

School

Districts Counties

2001-03

Biennium

Cities

School

Districts

Department: Office of Attorney General
Phone Number: 328-3622

Date Prepared: 2/16/99



(Return original and 10 copies)

IJl/ResoIutionNo.: HB 1358
equested by Legislative Council

FISCAL NOTE

Amendment to:

Date of Request; 1/20/99

1. Please estimate the fiscal impact (in dollar amounts) of the above measure for state general or special funds, counties, cities, and
school districts. Please provide breakdowns, if appropriate, showing salaries and wages, operating expenses, equipment, or other
details to assist in the budget process. In a word processing format, add lines or space as needed or attach a supplemental sheet to
adequately address the fiscal impact of the measure.

Narrative: This bill will require a new full-time deputy fire marshal, related operating expenses, equipment and an estimated
$10,000 in enforcement costs in the Office of Attorney General's budget. This position would: register sprinkler related
people/entities; issue annual licenses; serve as Secretary to the Fire sprinkler system license examining board; investigate
complaints; create and maintain a database of educational requirements and continuing education; and may be required to track
whether bonds have been paid and insiwance is in effect, then report to the board if bonds/insurance requirements are not met and
to enforce the requirements of this bill. It is unknown whether the assessed fees will cover the cost of this position, related
expenses, and reimburse the board members for meeting.

With the fees charged for licensure, and the insurance and bond requirements for fire sprinkler contractors, it appears the cost of
sprinkler systems would likely increase.

2. State fiscal effect in dollar amounts:

1997-99 1999-2001 2001-03
Biennium Biennium Biennium

General Fund I Other Funds I General Fund I Other Funds General Fund I Other Funds

Unknown Unknown
enditures | | | | $99,150 $103,000

3. What, if any, is the effect of this measure on the budget for your agency or department:

a. For rest of 1997-99 biennium:

(Indicate the portion of this amount included in the 1999-2001 executive budget:)

b. For the 1999-2001 biennium: $99,150 — not included in the Executive Recommendation
(Indicate the portion of this amount included in the 1999-2001 executive budget:)

For the 2001-03 bieimium: $103,000

4. County, city, and school district fiscal effect in dollar amounts:

1997-99

Biennium

1999-2001

Biennium

2001-03

Biennium

Counties Cities

School

Districts Counties Cities

School

Districts Counties Cities

School

Districts

Signed:

Typed Name: Kathy ̂ 11
Department: Office of Attorney General

Phone Number: 328-3622

Date Prepared: 1/20/99
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PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO HOUSE BILL NO. 1358

Page 1, remove line 6

Page 1, line 9, remove "journeyman fire sprinkler fitter and a"

Page 1, remove lines 11 and 12

Page 1, line 17 after the semicolon insert "who certifies to the board that the contractor's
apprentices are enrolled in a board-approved training program or a nationally-
recognized training program;"

Page 1, line 19, replace "state fire marshal" with "board"

Page 1, line 24, replace "and" with "or"

Page 2, line 1, replace "designer's" with "contractor's" and after "state" insert", providing
that state meets or exceeds the licensing requirements of this Act" and remove "or^'

Page 2, line 2, remove "Canadian province" and replace "state fire marshal" with "board"

Page 2, remove lines 17 and 18

Page 2, line 22, replace "an employee of the state fire" with "either a fire sprinkler
contractor or a journeyman fire sprinkler fitter"

Page 2, line 23, remove "marshal, and that member shall serve as secretary of the board"

Page 2, line 24, remove "local" and remove "licensed"

Page 3, line 3, after "contractors" remove "and journeyman fire sprinkler fitters"

Page 3, line 4, replace "Fees and fines" with "Penalty fees for violations of this Act"

Page 3, line 5, after "criteria" insert", plan review and inspections"

Page 3, line 6, after "The" remove "state fire marshal is responsible for registration of fire
sprinkler journeyman" and replace with "board shall register designers and
contractors."

Page 3, delete line 7



Page 3, line 10, remove "journeyman sprinkler fitter or a"

Page 3, line 11, after "contractor"' insert "or an employee of the contractor designated by
the contractor for that purpose"

Page 3, line 11, replace the second period with a comma and insert "except that an
emergency repair must be inspected by the contractor or an employee of the
contractor designated by the contractor for that purpose" and remove "An"

Page 3, remove lines 12 and 13

Page 3, line 14, replace "state fire marshal" with "board"

Page 3, line 16, after "revoked" insert "or modified by the board"

Page 3, line 17, replace "state fire marshal" with "board"

Page 3, remove lines 18 through 22

Page 3, line 24, replace "state fire marshal" with "board"

Page 3, line 26, remove "A designer may"

Page 3, line 27, remove "not be a qualifier or license holder for more than one fire sprinkler
contractor at a time."

Page 3, line 28, replace "state fire" with "board"

Page 3, remove line 29

Page 3, remove lines 30 and 31

Page 4, remove lines 1 through 4

Page 4, line 23, replace "state fire" with "board"

Page 4, line 24, remove "marshal"

Page 5, remove lines 1, 2

Page 5, line 4, remove "first willful"



Page 5, line 5, after "misdemeanor" insert a period and replace "and ttie board may impose
a penalty of not more than five hundred dollars. A" with "The board by rule may
establish a penalty fee of up to one thousand dollars for each violation by a licensee
or registrant of this Act or of board rules."

Page 5, remove lines 6 through 8

Page 5, line 9, remove "dollars."

Page 5, remove lines 17 and 18

Page 5, after line 26, insert:

"SECTION 14. Single family dwellings. This Act does not apply to the owner and
occupant of a single family dwelling."

Renumber accordingly
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HOUSE AMENDMENTS TO HOUSE BILL NO. 1358 GVA 2-15-99

Page 1, line 5, replace the colon with "is"

Page 1, remove line 6

Page 1, line 7, remove "b. Is"

Page 1, line 9, remove "journeyman fire sprinkler fitter and a"

Page 1, line 10, replace the semicolon with a period

Page 1, remove lines 11 and 12

Page 1, line 17, after the semicolon insert "who certifies to the board that the contractor's
apprentices are enrolled in a training program approved by the board or a nationally
recognized training program;"

Page 1, line 19, replace "state fire marshal" with "board"

Page 1, line 24, replace "and" with "or"

HOUSE AMENDMENTS TO HOUSE BILL NO. 1358 GVA 2-15-99

Page 2, line 1, replace "designer's" with "contractor's" and replace "or" with ", if that state meets
or exceeds the licensing requirements of this Act,"

Page 2, line 2, remove "Canadian province" and replace "state fire marshal" with "board"

Page 2, line 15, replace the colon with "with"

Page 2, line 16, remove "a. With" and replace the semicolon with "and who"

Page 2, remove lines 17 and 18

Page 2, line 19, remove "d. Who"

Page 2, line 22, replace "an employee of the state fire" with "either a fire sprinkler contractor or
a journeyman fire sprinkler fitter"

Page 2, line 23, remove "marshal, and that member shall serve as secretary of the board"

Page 2, line 24, remove "local" and remove "licensed"

HOUSE AMENDMENTS TO HOUSE BILL NO. 1358

Page 3, line 3, remove "and journeyman fire sprinkler fitters"

GVA 2-15-99

Page 3, line 4, replace "Fees and fines; and" with "Penalty fees for violations of this Act;"

Page 3, line 5, replace the period with "; and

d. Plan review and inspections."

Page No. 1 90531.0101



Page 3, line 6, replace "state fire marshal is responsible for registration of fire sprinkler
journeyman" with "board shall register designers and contractors.

3. The board shall adopt licensing requirements that allow persons who have
practiced for at least eight months as of August 1, 1999, to be licensed
without additional training or examination."

Page 3, remove line 7

Page 3, line 10, remove "journeyman sprinkler fitter or a"

Page 3, line 11, after "contractor" insert "or an employee of the contractor designated by the
contractor for that purpose", after "installations" insert", but an emergency repair must
be inspected by a contractor or an employee designated by the contractor for that
purpose", and remove "An"

Page 3, remove lines 12 and 13

Page 3, line 14, replace "state fire marshal" with "board"

Page 3, line 16, after "revoked" insert "or modified by the board"

Page 3, line 17, replace "state fire marshal" with "board"

Page 3, remove lines 18 through 22

Page 3, line 24, replace "state fire marshal" with "board"

Page 3, line 26, remove "A designer may"

Page 3, line 27, remove "not be a qualifier or license holder for more than one fire sprinkler
contractor at a time."

Page 3, line 28, replace "state fire" with "board."

Page 3, remove lines 29 through 31

HOUSE AMENDMENTS TO HOUSE BILL NO. 1358 GVA 2-15-99

Page 4, remove lines 1 through 4

Page 4, line 23, replace "state fire" with "board."

Page 4, remove line 24

Page 4, line 29, replace "contractors" with "contractor" and after the second comma Insert "no
more than"

Page 4, line 31, remove ", service contracts, and fire sprinkler work performed"

HOUSE AMENDMENTS TO HOUSE BILL NO. 1358 GVA 2-15-99

Page 5, remove lines 1 and 2

Page 5, line 3, replace "5" with "3"

Page 5, line 4, remove "first willful"

'>i)
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Page 5, line 5, replace and the" with The", replace "impose" with "establish", replace "five
hundred" with "one thousand", after "dollars" insert "for each violation by a licensee or
registrant of this Act or of rules established by the board", and remove "A"

Page 5, remove iines 6 through 9

Page 5, remove lines 17 and 18

Page 5, line 19, replace "5" with "4"

Page 5, after line 26, insert:

"SECTION 12. Single-family dwellings. This Act does not apply to the owner
and occupant of a single-family dwelling.

SECTION 13. EFFECTIVE DATE. Sections 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, and 11 of this
Act become effective on August 1, 2000."

Renumber accordingly

Page No. 3 90531.0101
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report of standing committee (410)
February 15,1999 8:42 a.m.

Module No: HR-30-2892
Carrier: Klein

Insert LC: 90531.0101 Title: .0200

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE

HB1358: Government and Veterans Affairs Committee (Rep. Klein, Chairman)
recommends AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends
DO NOT PASS (8 YEAS, 7 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). HB 1358 was
placed on the Sixth order on the calendar.

Page 1, line 5, replace the colon with "is"

Page 1, remove line 6

Page 1, line 7, remove "b. Is"

Page 1, line 9, remove "journeyman fire sprinkler fitter and a"

Page 1, line 10, replace the semicolon with a period

Page 1, remove lines 11 and 12

Page 1, line 17, after the semicolon insert "who certifies to the board that the contractor's
apprentices are enrolled in a training program approved by the board or a nationally
recognized training program;"

Page 1, line 19, replace "state fire marshal" with "board"

Page 1, line 24, replace "and" with "or"

Page 2, line 1, replace "designer's" with "contractor's" and replace "or" with if that state
meets or exceeds the licensing requirements of this Act,"

Page 2, line 2, remove "Canadian province" and replace "state fire marshal" with "board"

Page 2, line 15, replace the colon with "with"

Page 2, line 16, remove "a. With" and replace the semicolon with "and who"

Page 2, remove lines 17 and 18

Page 2, line 19, remove "d. Who"

Page 2, line 22, replace "an employee of the state fire" with "either a fire sprinkler contractor or
a journeyman fire sprinkler fitter"

Page 2, line 23, remove "marshal, and that member shall serve as secretary of the board"

Page 2, line 24, remove "local" and remove "licensed"

Page 3, line 3, remove "and journeyman fire sprinkler fitters"

Page 3, line 4, replace "Fees and fines; and" with "Penalty fees for violations of this Act;"

Page 3, line 5, replace the period with "; and

d. Plan review and inspections."

Page 3, line 6, replace "state fire marshal is responsible for registration of fire sprinkler
journeyman" with "board shall register designers and contractors.

(1) LC, (2) DESK, (3) BILL CLERK, (4-5-6) COMM HR-30-2892
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Module No: HR-30-2892
Carrier: Klein

Insert LC: 90531.0101 Title: .0200

3. The board shall adopt licensing requirements that allow persons who have
practiced for at least eight months as of August 1, 1999, to be licensed
without additional training or examination."

Page 3, remove line 7

Page 3, line 10, remove "journeyman sprinkler fitter or a"

Page 3, line 11, after "contractor" insert "or an employee of the contractor designated by the
contractor for that purpose", after "installations" insert", but an emergency repair must
be inspected by a contractor or an employee designated by the contractor for that
purpose", and remove "An"

Page 3, remove lines 12 and 13

Page 3, line 14, replace "state fire marshal" with "board"

Page 3, line 16, after "revoked" insert "or modified by the board"

Page 3, line 17, replace "state fire marshal" with "board"

Page 3, remove lines 18 through 22

Page 3, line 24, replace "state fire marshal" with "board"

Page 3, line 26, remove "A designer may"

Page 3, line 27, remove "not be a qualifier or license holder for more than one fire sprinkler
contractor at a time."

Page 3, line 28, replace "state fire" with "board."

Page 3, remove lines 29 through 31

Page 4, remove lines 1 through 4

Page 4, line 23, replace "state fire" with "board."

Page 4, remove line 24

Page 4, line 29, replace "contractors" with "contractor" and after the second comma insert "no
more than"

Page 4, line 31, remove ", service contracts, and fire sprinkler work performed"

Page 5, remove lines 1 and 2

Page 5, line 3, replace "5" with "3"

Page 5, line 4, remove "first willful"

Page 5, line 5, replace and the" with ". The", replace "impose" with "establish", replace "five
hundred" with "one thousand", after "dollars" insert "for each violation by a licensee or
registrant of this Act or of rules established by the board", and remove "A"

Page 5, remove lines 6 through 9

(1) LC, (2) DESK, (3) BILL CLERK, (4-5-6) COMM HR-30-2892
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Page 5, remove lines 17 and 18

Page 5, line 19, replace "5" with "4"

Page 5, after line 26, insert:

"SECTION 12. Single-family dwellings. This Act does not apply to the owner
and occupant of a single-family dwelling.

SECTION 13. EFFECTIVE DATE. Sections 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, and 11 of this
Act become effective on August 1, 2000."

Renumber accordingly

(1) LC, (2) DESK, (3) BILL CLERK, (4-5-6) COMM Page No. 3 HR-30-2892
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Fifty-sixth
Legislative Assembly
of North Dakota

HOUSE BILL NO. 1358

Introduced by Ua-^vO 4t> hootfd 'thfif
Representatives Rose, Keiser, Schmidt 'fhz Con"}^YClc4t>f's CXffTe/ii'\Ces
Senators Klein. D. Mathem C^ro/W />> ^ yoocrd-^ af>f>iroi/ed

-hxiiy\)v^ pi mcfivm o^ra m'her/Kf}Jy^
-hrcnv)))^ prK>yt9mj

1  A BILL for an Act to provide fire sprinkler system license; to provide a penalty.

Representatives Rose, Keiser, Schmidt

Senators Klein, D. Mathem

2  BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLyOF NORTH DAKOTA:

3  SECTION 1. Definitions. As used in this ̂ t, unless the context otherwise requires:
4  1. "Apprentice fire sprinkler fitter" meap an individual, other than a journeyman fire

5  sprinkler fitter, who: /

7  b. Is engaged in learning ai^ assisting in the practical installing, testing,
8  inspecting, dismantlingyw terminate, and repairing of fire sprinkler systems,

9  under the supervisioi/of a licensed jebUTJ^yn^arfTifd^Bprinkl^^ fire

10 sprinkler contractoi/

"Board" means thy^fire sprinkler license examining board.
"Fire sprinkler cyntractor" means any person who has paid the annual fee and
obtained a license to conduct a business in the designing, installing, inspecting,
testing, dismantling to terminate service, maintaining, or repairing of fire sprinkler

systems; who employs any licensed professional engineer in the appropriate field

of comp^nce; or who:
a. Submits to the ̂tate fire marshal satisfactory proof of having successfully

completed an accredited course in fire sprinkler engineering technologies or

design;

b. Submits a letter from the national institute for certification in engineering

technologies or other accredited school verifying successful completion of the

examination for level III fire sprinkler engineering technologies or design; and- o »-

Page No. 1 90531.0100
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j ̂nrE>UlJiy^ 'theSj/'' fV^JLzJhsof^
Fifty-Sixth ^
Legislative Assembly , TmI3 /r<^"r

Gowfmc/oriS
c. Holds a current fire sprinkler •dooignor'G license issued by any other statei©f-

■ConQdian provinec and has registered with the otato firo marshal.

4. "Fire sprinkler system" means an integrated overhead piping system designed in

accordance with fire protection engineering standards, including:

a. The system includes at least one automatic water supply.

b. The aboveground portion of the system is a scheduled or hydraulically

designed piping installed in a building, structure, or area, generally overhead,

to which sprinklers are attached in a systematic pattern.

c. The valve controlling each system riser is located in a system riser or its

supply piping.

d. Each system riser includes a device for activating an alarm when the system

is in operation.

e. The system is usually activated by heat from a fire and discharges water over

the fire area.

5. "Journeyman sprinkler fitter" means any individual:

a. With a minimum of ten thousand hours of experience as a fire sprinkler fitter;

»ii->~Whfrhaa-peitHbe afwt^a^4ea4oT^11cSnsQ^g5'a"jt?tJme7maT^fae-9pT^^kte^^

—JMle^^as42l3laifted-a^licfinee-a5-asQutRey^W^^ire-sprTnRI&t4^

d. Who is engaged in the practical installing, inspecting, testing, dismantling to

terminate service, maintaining, and repairing of fire sprinkler systems.

SECTION 2. Fire sprinkler system license examining board. The board consjsts of <, .

five members appointed by the governor. One member must be aR-empJnyee4?T4b&.stato fire- (ZrH cr>
A

/wTsr3l«4rSftd4fT€4^Tiember^halFsHrve-as-S5ct«^ one member must be selected

from a-torol fire service jurisdiction; one member must be a4ie®frBod^oumeyman fire sprinkler

fitter; one member must be a fire sprinkler contractor or an employee of a fire sprinkler

contractor; and one member must be a consumer at large. Board members shall serve

four-year terms, except the governor shall appoint the initial members to terms of four years or

less so the terms of no more than two members expire each year. Each member of the board

is entitled to reimbursement for actual expenses incurred in performance of official duties as

provided for state officials and employees.

SECTION 3. Rulemaking.

Page No. 2 90531.0100



Fifty-sixth
Legislative Assembly

1. The board shall adopt rules goveming:

a. Initial and subsequent competence, qualifications, examinations, and

4

5

10

12

>^3

14

licensing of fire sprinkler contractors aftd-i<ium«yfr(aaiH'5^spmlW^^

b. ^ n,3Ac^
„  . . . J r-t-vi-uO jyt^pcc./-tons

c. System design and cnteri^ , '
t>«»<aird sha)l flvld corrf-r^cJors,

2. The 6tato4kB-fRat8hati6-fespeB8ibte4eH:egBtFatioB-ef4uBjsp«Aklei4et^^
/s

-spriftktSHit^ers^deSip1©f©rt:ontFaGto^s^and-eppref4iGe-f^T^"5p«f4<^^

SECTION 4. License requirement. A person may not install, test, dismantle to

terminate service, modify, alter, maintain, or make a maintenance inspection on a fire sprinkler

system or offer to do so unless licensed as a je«f«oyFRafi-«prif»kter-fitter«^ sprit^ler
cr- aY\ Cwp.loycc. Car^h^Cifct- di^hnq^-ed (>y "the CCh-hn^cJor^ (ir^'hwrp
contractor. A license is not required to perform emergency repairs on exiting installations. -Aj»

A
-©mergdPicy^iepairimjstlreirrapeGtedijy-aJiGertsediOumeyman-fife^rTnTdef-ftttsr as^Soorras"

ency reps exiting

.possible.
locE>ayct

SECTION 5. Issuances of licenses. The etate-ftpe-maFshal shall issue licenses and

register persons under this Act. A license or registration expires on December thirty-first of
<5ir^ M^toc/iHtcTty /Ke

each year unless otherwise revoked. Annual renewal must be submitted on forms provided by
y\

the state fire marchal.

6. Apprentice fire sprinkler fitter reglstratiom_An-appfentf5e:iife-sprm

fitter is not required to^pplyf5rariieea§|J^t shajLre^lteww^^ fire marshal before
engaging in assisting andJ^am+gg^eHtlfln^ailingrTe^iQg^^ dismantling to terminate
service^maia33ihfn§rand repairing of a fire protection system. upOssE^gistration, the apprentice
sliaN provide proof of being in an approved apprenticeship program.

SECTION 7. Conceptual drawing, plan, or design for system requirements. A fire

sprinkler contractor must be licensed or registered with the state fire marshal before preparing a

conceptual drawing, plan, or design for a fire sprinkler system. The drawing, plan, or design

must include the license or registration number of the contractor and designer. -ATdeStgn^Nney.

£intbe>aJ^«aWi£IlJOP-licerase-hoideHe<ujwfe-thaft-on©4ife-sprlr44€rTJCntf«^^ A fire

sprinkler contractor may obtain design services from any designer registered with the stato fire

•maFstralr

^.S£injON-a-_»io«rneyma<Hire-«pri«kltTTlttei4icensesr7l«umeyffwrrlTfe..spriftkter

4ilteHicense-FectpTt>eltyjaayi35"availabla-wflM Olher-states-iHne otnef^stalo-fuuprooatoo with

ie state fire marshal before

«^26

1^7

•^8
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this, stalsr-tbe otbaf-state has-eeeaLor moce-etfifleent rfi£twfetTtefds.4heT0urngyman fire -

SpoftWerfittef-haS'apptteeKc^ Nlo?ttrBakOta Iic5ns»-afi«ft[as paIcKb©-fet]tlTrg^^feaJo4hi^^
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SECTION 9. Fire protection contractor bond requirements. A fire sprinkler

contraotor must have:

1. A general liability insurance policy that:

a. Includes products and complete operation coverage.

b. Provides insurance coverage of at least two hundred thousand dollars per

person, five hundred thousand per occurrence, and one million dollars

property damage.

c. Is in effect at the time of license application; and

2. A bond that:

a. Is for the total penal sum of thirty thousand dollars conditioned upon the

faithful and lawful performance of all work within the state.

b. Is for the benefit of persons injured or suffering financial loss by reason of

failures of performance.

c. Runs concurrent with the term of the license.

d. Is written by a corporate surety licensed to do business in the state, or is a

cash bond, or is an irrevocable line of credit.

e. Contains a stipulation that the bond may not be canceled, terminated, or

changed in a way so that it no longer meets the requirements of this
/ao Or iTq/

subsection, except upon thirty days prior written notice to the etate-fife-

ffief=fibaJ.

SECTION 10. Fees. Fees, fines, and permits must fund all enforcement and

administrative costs for issuing licenses and registrations under this Act. The following fees

must be paid to the board: ^

1. Fire sprinkler contractor annual license fee, two hundred fifty doHars—- ^ '

2. Fire sprinkler contractors permit fee, due upon applicationftwo percent of the

actual cost of the material, labor and components of the fire sprinkler system on

each contract inqtnll3tion.'*=?fHvicft contracts,-and-firf* orrinklpr work performer'—
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OJ)e.'th€>us<fY>^ dollars
Assembly h J\iCje^$€.€. ̂ r rcf/sZ-ntnT

-3r>w-JcuimeyfnaiT^pf4rrKT5Hitt6rannQanicen^e--f^^ ^C-ihlJ Acd

^—■■AfipteciticeJjP'SpiinWerTlTtef-anfiuan'fefis^^
5. Fire sprinkler designer annual registration fee, fifteen dollars.

SECTION 11. Penalty and fines. A4ket^ylriHful violation of this Act is a class B J
^-htloh'sl) a peml f-yfcc. ^misdenneanoivand.tbP bQaF»4PayHropQ9e~a^3efmfty-ef-ftetjaet:eJbafHiyaJiun^^ ■

❖a
^s©CQnd-wiUf«Fwolati©fuifJbi6-Actjs-a-€lass.AJHt8defneanefranTd4h&--teo^

RfiJ3€rit7>oij^et-fROfe-ittafn>fteiti5us^n€t-dellars>^Aibtfd-or-subse4U6frt-v^ yiolattorrTof-tbie-Aet

4s-a--dass-AlTnsdemearTDr>and4he-bcardjaay-lfapos&.a'peTialtyx>f-aot-rrKtreJti:>afrong--theuoQnd

^€ktllacs. A separate violation occurs each day the violation continues.

SECTION 12. Suspension or revocation of license. The board may suspend or

revoke a license following notice and opportunity for hearing, if the holder has:

1. Obtained or attempted to obtain a license by fraudulent misrepresentation.

2. Committed malpractice or exhibited incompetency in the installation or servicing of

any fire sprinkler equipment.

3. Serviced and failed to provide written notification to the owner and the authority

having jurisdiction of any deficiencies found in the fire system.

4.—£mpIoyed-a-p«sefrwlw44Wtafte-©t£ewiees-ftfe.Sfii:i«kter-eciuipm0n1~witlwtit-ttTe

vj«quijB€Hic©Rser«

5. Violated any of the conditions, qualifications, or limitations set forth in the license or

allows the license to be used by anyone other than the person or entity to whom

the license was issued.

SECTION 13. Continuing education requirements. During each calendar year, all

fire sprinkler fitter designers, journeyman fire sprinkler fitters, and apprentice fire sprinkler fitters

are required to attend eight hours of continuing education courses on the performance of fire

sprinkler-related work. All continuing education courses must be in the form of a workshop,

seminar, or educational conference approved by the board.

5£cTloA/l^j, SmfU fetdtly ciiuz,}))^<^s ̂  "fhls Acj- decs
-ho Ih^ 6>CLCMpcfnif oP-c? fc/ynjJy
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Improper coverage-no sprinkler head
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Improper coverage-no sprinkler head
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Sprinkler heads spaced too close together

Irnproper location and head style



Too close to ceiling

Too far from ceiling
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Not an approved hanger



Hanger violations
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Violations of hanger style, lack of hangers,
head location and style



Violations on hangers, head location, head style
and pipe exposure
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Violations on hangers, head location, head style
and pipe exposure
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Minnesota department of public Safety

State Fire Marshal Division
444 Cedar Street, Suite 145, St. Paul, Minnesota 55101-5145

Phone; 651/215-0500 FAX: 651.215.0525 TTY: 651/282-6555

Internet http://www.dps,st3te.mn.uS

Alcohol &

Gambling
Enforcement

Bureau of

Criminal

Apprehension

Capitol Security

Driver & Vehicle

Services

Emergency

Management/
Emergency
Response

Commission

State Fire

Marshal/

Pipeline Safety

State Patrol

Traffic Safety

1 February 1999

Road Sprinkler Fitters Local Union No. 669
7050 Oakland Mills Road, Suite 200
Columbia, Maiyland 21046
ATTN: Mr. Dean S. Bensen

RE: Sprinkler Licensing Legislation
Nortibi Dakota

Dear Mr. Bensen,

In response to our phone conversation of today I offer you the following comments:

The State of Minnesota has had a Sprinkler Licensing Law in effect since Febaiary
of 1994. I have been associated wi^ the program since the beginning.

Currently, the State of Minnesota licenses and regulates approximately 65 sprinkler
contracting companies and 700 journeyman sprinkler fitters. 1 believe that the
program is accepted well by a majority of sprinkler contractors. The comments I
hear are " leveling of flie playing field " and " being held to a minimum standard "
from the contractors.

CuiTently the Minnesota State Fire Marshal Division conducts sprinkler plan review,
issues permits and conducts inspections of sprinkler systems in all but 163
communities in the State. I firmly believe that the Sprinkler Licensing Law (MS
299M ) has greatly contributed to the public safety of the residents of the State of
Minnesota,

Should you need further information or have any questions, please feel free to
contact me at (651) 215-0514.

Sincerely,

David Stegura
Deputy State Fire Marshal - Supervisor
Fire Protection Systems

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER



•SENT BY: LOCAL UNION 669 #21J 2- 2-99 11:01AMj 4066286644 =>
■' "JO =>■ LOCAL UNION (469 #21; #109:38 406 FIRE LOGISTICS INC.

Fire Logistics, Inc.

P.O. Bei 2164 llon(«n«CKy,MT 59«94 40»44»-»7ei Fu 404/441-9768

Februafy2,1999

\ ■ \M\. (

Mr. Oan Koch. Buslnesg Agent
Local 669
P O. Box 279
Laurel, MT S9044

Subject; Sprinkler Licensing Law

Dear Mr. Koch:

As a former Montana State Fire Marshal, i was significantly Involved In the revision of
Montana's sprinkler contractor licensing law. Our law was woefully out-of-date and. in
fad, unenforceable due to It's vague language.

Improvements made to the law allowed the State Fire Marshal's Office to:

1. investigate complaints regarding cxinlj actors.

2  Generated a slight increase in revenue to the office.

3. Know which sprinkler contractors were working In the state.

4. Take enforcement actions against the less reputable contractors.

5. Provide a safer environment for the public by making the contractor
accountable to the State Fire Marshal's Office.

6. Require the contractors attend continuing education courses on a yearly
basts.

^Tin Logistics, Inc. ie a Montana fire protection consulting firm



SENT BY: LOCAL UNION 669 #21J 2- 2-99 11:02AM; 4066206644 =>
firC( ivV,i:: i lOtStAM; «r)6 => LOCAL UNION 899 »21; «2

82702/1999 09:38 406 FIRE LOGISTICS INC.

In retrospect, a couple of items that 1 would fix or re^ne:

1. Fnsure ttie ability to license the sprinkler system designers.

2. Use a licensing standard that is readily transportable from slate to state.

It was a pleasure visiting with you today!

Sincerely,

Bruce Suenram

President



Thoughts on House Bill No. 1358
Fifty-sixth Legislative Assembly of North Dakota

House Government and Veteran Affairs Committee

February 4, 1999

Dave Somsin

806 S. 1^ St
Fargo, ND
Work phone; 232-7008
Cellular: 581-1242

Home phone: 237-9216

Vice President, Part Owner,
Allied Fire Protection, Inc.
PC Box 1679

Fargo, ND 58107-1679

NEED:

1. Sprinklers have a phenomenal record of controlling fires and saving lives when

properly designed, installed, and maintained. Each year substandard fire sprinkler

systems are being installed in our state by non-qualified contractors. I am a fire

sprinkler contractor and our personnel stumble across these systems while doing

service work and bidding renovations. If this continues, I am convinced we will have

a large loss fire in a sprinklered building. Worse, we may have injuries or fatalities.

2. The fire sprinkler industry is increasingly complex. Where not too long ago there

was a handful of different types of sprinklers, now there are hundreds to choose from

- each with different design characteristics. CAD and computerized hydraulics have

become a necessity. Contractor's must have a commitment to hire and/or train

competent designers and installers.

3. The sprinkler industry is relatively new (around 100 years). It didn't really have high

growth until the latter part of this century. Which is one of the reasons sprinkler

design isn't taught as part of the standard Mechanical Engineering coursework in

most colleges. Nor are sprinkler codes taught. Where the plumbers and electricians

have M.E.'s and E.E.'s checking their work, we are on our own. This worked fine

when there was only a handful of companies in each region, and sprinkler design was

simple. Further, 25 years ago the insurance industry had consultants to review



sprinkler plans and inspect jobs. They are now rarely involved. Now we have

complex design in a rapidly growing industry with lots of people giving sprinkler

contracting a try - and nobody checking to see if the customer is getting what was

paid for.

4. Where are the fire marshals? We have an extremely qualified group of fire marshal's

throughout the state. Unfortunately few are fully trained in sprinkler design and

installation review. Also, they're swamped with their existing duties (i.e. public

education, code reviews, inspections, etc.) with tighter and tighter budgets. Keeping

up with the changes in our industry is a full time job. One has to work with it daily.

Since all jobs aren't sprinklered, and our cities and towns are small, there aren't the

resources available to train the local fire marshals, even if they imposed a heavy fee

on sprinkler plan reviews. Since nearly every building has plumbing/electrical, the

fire marshal's peers at the building departments have more resources available for

qualified staff.

PRESENT BILL

1. Most of my company's work is in ND and MN. MN has designer, contractor, and

fitter licensing. While we are able to put a 4*'' year apprentice on a simple job, by

himself in ND when we're behind in work, we are required to keep a licensed fitter

on all MN jobs at all times. This has affected our bottom line. We have adjusted our

bids in MN accordingly since we know that our business is constrained in this way. /if

As the contractor, the person ultimately financially responsible, I feel I should have

the right to decide whether or not that person can handle the job that is given to him ~

as opposed to the state mandating otherwise. In construction, scheduling and

flexibility are critical to success. It becomes more difficult when constraints such as

licensing are added.

2. Does fitter licensing really work? I've had licensed plumbers do shoddy work for

me. Is it really necessary to license everybody involved at this time? I don't agree

with the argument that just because plumbers, electricians, lawyers, etc. require

licenses, then sprinkler fitters must be licensed. If a fitter is doing unsafe work, and is

caught by our new inspector, who has to fix the system for the owner? Why not start



the program in a smaller way, and less expensively by only licensing the people who

are ultimately responsible - the contractors.

3. I feel that state registering of apprentices is a violation of federal law. It is unlawful

for a state to regulate employee benefit plans including apprenticeship plans. Greg

Cavanaugh, the attorney who successfully won a court case in Minnesota over this

issue, agrees with me.

4. I am convinced that SOMETHING must be done during this legislative assembly.

While I understand the perceived benefits of requiring licensing of sprinkler fitters, I

don't feel the return on the state's investment (added personnel, etc.) justifies it.

While there are probably 100 sprinkler fitters who work in our state, there's only a

handful of contractors - making the program easier to administer. I strongly feel that

most of what we want to accomplish (proper design and installation of sprinkler

systems) can be done by licensing the contractors. The contractors are the ones with

the liability and financial responsibility anyway. C'OfJtitOifZ. "1^

f i!:>l e:

ACTION

I'm offering as an amendment to this bill, the elimination of references to sprinkler fitter

apprentice and journeyman licensing.

More important than licensing ANYBODY: Train one or two people to do plan review

and assist the local fire marshals with jobsite inspections. Require the contractors to

submit plans and pay the permit fee, which funds the staff position(s) who answer to the

board. I'm convinced that one person can handle this position for the entire state, in the

beginning. As the reviews/inspections become more in depth, and if the permit fees

support it, the board could add a position. In the meantime, anybody doing work in the

state would know that their design would be reviewed, and their systems could be

inspected. More importantly, the people of North Dakota would have a life safety system

that will properly function if needed.


